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Programme 

11.00 Coffee, registration 

11.15 Welcome & Introduction: The place of ethics in participatory research, 

Sarah Banks & Andrew Russell (Centre for Social Justice & Community 

Action, Durham University)  

11.30 Compliance check or reflexive practice? Ethical issues and visual 

methods, Caroline Lenette (University of New South Wales) 

12.00 Discussion 

12.15 Dispersed belongings: Reflections on a participatory arts research 

partnership, Caitlin Nunn (Durham University), Isabel Finch (Independent 

artist),Shahed Al Monajed, Tariq Al Monajed and Mohamad El Hamood 

(Dispersed Belongings Project) 

12.45 Discussion  

13.00 Lunch 

14.00 Workshops, Round 1 

14.45 Workshops, Round 2  

15.30 Plenary panel: overview of practical & ethical issues & ways forward  
 

16.00 Close 

The Visual Methods in Participatory 

Research workshop held on the 24 

November 2017 at St Mary’s 

College, Durham University proved 

to be very popular, so much so, 

there was a waiting list. On the day, 

47 people attended, including 14 

representatives from community 

organisations, national charities, 

local authorities and a local 

museum and 33 postgraduates and 

academics from Universities of 

Durham, York, Sunderland, 

Newcastle, Northumbria, Sheffield, 

Glasgow Caledonian and New 

South Wales (Australia). 
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Summary of the morning programme 

 

Welcome & introduction: The place of ethics in participatory research 

 

The workshop began with a welcome from Andrew Russell (Co-director, Centre for 

Social Justice and Community Action, Durham University) who explained that the 

workshop was a joint venture between the Centre for Social Justice and Community 

Action and the Centre for Visual Arts and Culture, Durham University.  

 

Sarah Banks (Co-director, Centre for Social Justice and Community Action) 

explained the aim of the workshop: to explore some of the ethical and practical 

issues in participatory research using visual methods, particularly with refugees and 

other groups whose voices are seldom heard. She referred to the work undertaken 

by the Centre for Social Justice and Community Action on ethics in participatory 

research to date – including the development of ethical guidelines, ethics cases, the 

dilemmas cafes approach and use of participatory theatre to explore ethics.  

Resources can be found on the Centre website:  

www.dur.ac.uk/socialjustice/ethics_consultation/   She hoped this event on ethics in 

visual methods in participatory research would help further develop our thinking and 

practice in this field – particularly stressing the importance of seeing ethics as about  

relationships of trust and care, as opposed to simply following rules and complying 

with Research Ethics Committee requirements.   

    

Keynote speakers 

 

Compliance check or reflexive practice? Ethical issues and visual methods.  

Caroline Lenette (University of New South Wales)  

Caroline noted that visual methods are increasingly used in community-based 

practice and collaborative research with people with lived experiences as refugees 

and asylum seekers. Discussions about the ethics of using visual-based methods to 

document narratives have also garnered some attention, but remain relatively 

sparse. Specific guidelines (such as Cox et al., 2014) have been developed to assist 

researchers and ethics committees to consider the legitimacy of visual methods, and 

effectively address a range of ethical issues; yet, their use, particularly when 

deployed in qualitative and mixed-methods research projects, is still contested. This 

presentation discussed two key issues linked to ethics and the use of visual 

methods. The first was in relation to Human Research Ethics Committees’ increased 

scrutiny of methods that have identifiable, audiovisual elements. While there is 

certainly a place for rigorous assessment of research protocols with visual methods, 

there is also a tendency for visual-based projects to create anxiety among ethics 

committees, and to be knocked back or significantly modified, discouraging 

researchers from using these methods altogether despite their benefits. Caroline 

discussed tensions arising from this issue and put forward some suggestions on how 

this situation can be challenged. The second issue relates to the ‘everyday’ ethics 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/socialjustice/ethics_consultation/
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that emerge in the practice of using visual methods, and that are not necessarily 

accounted for in procedural ethics vetting. This refers to unforeseen ethical tensions 

that may arise while undertaking research or implementing a project, or “ethics in 

practice” where researchers or practitioners may not be well supported by 

institutional ethics processes. Caroline drew on recent examples from her own 

research and practice to illustrate such tensions. She is happy to be contacted by 

anyone who wishes to discuss these issues further: c.lenette@unsw.edu.au  

Dispersed belongings: Reflections on a participatory arts research partnership 

Caitlin Nunn (Durham University), Isabel Finch (Independent artist) and Shahed Al 

Monajed, Tariq Al Monajed and Mohamad El Hamood (Dispersed Belongings 

Project). Apologies from Vikas Kumar (Gem Arts).  

This presentation reflected on how some of the practical and ethical negotiations 

played out in the presenters’ recent partnership on the Dispersed Belongings project 

-  a participatory arts-based study of local belonging among refugee-background 

Syrian young people in Gateshead, UK. The presentation and discussion focused on 

how arts-based and visual approaches to research with people from refugee 

backgrounds frequently involve collaboration between participants, artists and 

organisations. In this case it involved Syrian young people working with Durham 

University, Gateshead Council and Gem Arts. Practically and ethically, this presents 

both opportunities and challenges – not only for the research but also for 

collaborators. Invariably, it requires the sensitive but rigorous navigation of often 

divergent aims, interests, and approaches. This includes negotiating multiple ethical 

frameworks that may incorporate issues of research integrity, safeguarding 

vulnerable participants, ethnic community politics and practices, and authorship and 

ownership.  

In particular, some of the ethical challenges included whether young people wished 

to be included in film or visual materials – and the fact that they might feel it was 

acceptable to be publicly identified for an English audience, yet not for a Syrian 

community audience. If one person wishes not to be identified or to feature in a film 

after it has been made, this can affect the whole group. Also discussed were 

tensions between organisational safeguarding practices, such as not publicising the 

names of participants, and the desire (and right) of the young people to be fully 

acknowledged as creators or their own work.  At public events and presentations the 

research group may lose control of what happens. For example, at an event at the 

Baltic Centre for Contemporary Art, people attending were asked not to take 

photographs. Some Syrian guests ignored the request and took photographs. This 

was perceived by one participant as a breach of trust. Concerns about the emotions 

that were stirred up by asking the young people to compose songs relating to the 

subject of ‘home’ were raised. Many of the songs and artworks were very moving 

and emotionally charged – both for the young people who created them and also for 

the people who heard, read and saw them.   

Finally, the key role played by the Interpreter linked to the project was discussed, 

and the importance of a professional, yet sensitive and committed, person in that 
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role. The Interpreter was crucial in making the connections come alive between the 

English speaking facilitators and Arabic-speaking young people and families. This 

was particularly poignant on the day of the workshop, as the Interpreter booked by 

Gateshead Council did not arrive. This meant that the three Syrian presenters, who 

had prepared their contributions in Arabic, were unable to present in the way they 

had planned. This meant that Caitlin, the Durham University researcher, summarized 

some of the key points as they had been quickly translated by Tariq. This was an 

ethical issue in itself – as it resulted in Caitlin speaking for the young people, which 

was a role she had not planned to take. Yet the alternative – to hear nothing of the 

young people’s views – would have been worse. It was a live example of the ethical 

dilemmas that confront participatory research projects and how they can be handled.               
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Summary of the afternoon programme 

 

Workshops 

In the afternoon there was a choice of five workshops (each running in two rounds) 

offering the opportunity to hear about, try and evaluate a variety of participatory 

visual methods and approaches (e.g. photography, film, performance). The 

workshops were: 

 

1. Performing family stories: body, memories and identities – Facilitators, Sui 

Ting Kong and Lena Opfermann (Durham University). Following the showing of 

extracts of films based on the facilitators’ own research, workshop participants 

then engaged in a journey of writing and reading/performing their family stories, 

with the aim of exploring how performance can draw out body, memories and 

identities for articulation and reflection. The aim of this process is for participants 

to deepen an understanding of themselves in making sense of their family lives 

and those of others. Very personal matters may be raised and participants may 

become emotional. Hence both the facilitators and participants need time to 

develop trust and consider how to handle emotions that may emerge.   

 

2. Digital story telling with refugee women – Facilitator, Caroline Lenette (UNSW 

Sydney). Digital storytelling is increasingly used in health and wellbeing research, 

allowing participants to experience a greater sense of agency as co-constructors 

of knowledge by narrating and recording their stories according to what they feel 

is important. This workshop presented some examples of how narratives can 

emerge in collaboration with research participants to create a digital story. 

 

3. The walking interview biographical method (WIBM) - Facilitator, Maggie 

O’Neill (University of York). Through walks we can get in touch with ‘storied’ lives 

in sensory and corporeal ways that foster ‘understanding’ and critical reflection. 

The workshop first presented examples of WIBM with women refugees and 

asylum seekers in Teesside through short extracts of films 

(www.walkingborders.com & www.ncrm.ac.uk/research/PASAR/).  Workshop 

participants then visualised, mapped and discussed a walk they would like to take 

and the ethical risks and challenges involved. 

 

4. Participatory video with young migrants and refugees – Facilitator, Nelli 

Stavropoulou (Durham University). Drawing on reflections from a participatory 

community filmmaking project in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, this provided an overview 

of the transformative possibilities of participatory video through first showing an 

extract of a film and then inviting participants to produce their own visual stories 

using mobile technology. In the workshop participants discussed opportunities 

and challenges around ownership, privacy, and creative agency.  

 

http://www.walkingborders.com/
http://www.ncrm.ac.uk/research/PASAR/
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5. ‘Where do you get your support from?': A participatory drawing workshop – 

Facilitators, Helen Smith (Artist, North Shields) and Beth Williams (Launchpad 

North Tyneside). Based on recent collaborative research between artist, Helen 

Smith and Launchpad North Tyneside, a mental health peer support organisation, 

the workshop discussed issues arising from the hopes of participants for the final 

artwork – e.g. 'Make people aware of the lack of support', 'Demonstrate that 

people are having to support themselves' and 'That it is listened to.'  Workshop 

participants did an exercise that involved drawing their own sources of support 

and discussed the practical and ethical issues involved in representing such 

‘findings’ to different audiences through the use of posters.  

 

Plenary panel: overview of practical & ethical issues & ways forward 

After the two rounds of workshops, everyone returned to the main room for closing 

remarks from the workshop facilitators, who joined the plenary panel. The discussion 

included: 

1. Performing family stories - Lena Opferman spoke about the workshop she co-

facilitated with Sui Ting Kong called ‘performing family stories’. The activities 

involved becoming personal quickly and this involved participants embracing the 

challenge and having an attitude of ‘let’s do it’. Anonymizing individual family 

portrayals allows the performance to be shown to others without necessarily 

exposing the identities of particular storytellers. 

2. Digital storytelling - Caroline Lenette spoke about group settings and the 

individual use and misuse of stories when there is open disclosure of information. 

She said we sometimes have to questions our own skills and deal with the diversity 

of issues. Caroline’s workshop involved two activities: 1) Answer the question ‘what 

is your fondest memory as a child’ before a match burnt out and 2) free writing about 

a memory or photo with participants choosing their version of a narrative. 

3. The walking interview biographical method - Maggie O’Neill reported that the 

workshop started with some examples of using walking methods in research with 

asylum seeking women in Teesside and also migrant mothers in London with Umut 

Erel, Erene Kaptani and Tracey Reynolds before asking participants to visualize a 

favourite walk, then draw it before walking outside in pairs. Maggie said walking is 

relational, embodied and sensory. Walking in pairs involves free exchange of ideas; 

being attentive to co-walkers (e.g.their physical needs) and more broadly is about 

space, rhythm, nature and pace. Maggie raised the question – how might institutional 

ethics respond to this method, especially the emotional, dialogic nature of the 

approach?  She spoke about the ‘biographical walk’ and issues of what to share and 

what not to share; who has the authority; matters relating to self and care. 

4. Participatory video - Nelli Stavropoulou reported that this workshop was about 

participatory video and she began with an introduction to the process and showed a 

short video as an example. The activity involved storyboarding to map out research 

or practice. Nelli discussed some of the issues raised when using participatory video 

including: anonymity and authorship, disclosure( i.e. what do we choose and how do 

we contextualize that), the challenge of reducing complex processes into one image 
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when there are layers of data, being aware of cultural existence and our own 

methodologies.  

5. Participatory drawing - Helen Smith and Beth Williams spoke about their 

participatory arts project, KOSMOS North Tyneside, which asks, ‘where do you get 

your support from? The workshop asked participants to think about this question and 

create a drawing using materials provided. Helen said the research had raised 

issues about revealing the private in public; the ethical responsibilities of this type of 

research; and the complexity of the visual. She commented in the plenary session 

that conversations with workshop participants had focused on addressing the ethical 

challenges of the research through developing the complexity of how it is visualized. 

For example, creating visual space for participants who the research hadn’t engaged 

with; finding visual ways to differentiate between levels of the same response; and 

creating individual stories of support through more detailed visulisation of responses. 

This may demonstrate the limitations of drawing as a method when used as a means 

to communicate the complexity of where people receive support from. It possibly 

suggests that developing research such as KOSMOS using digital technologies is 

one way to progress.  

 

Summing up - Finally, Sarah Banks thanked everyone for their participation and 

commented that one of the key messages of the day was the complexity of 

participatory research. The requirements of Research Ethics Committees often result 

in the fragmentation of the process of research into stages (design, recruitment, data 

collection, etc); assumed distinctions between researcher and researched; and 

placing of ethical issues into boxes to tick (will findings be anonymized? will informed 

consent be given?). Yet participatory research is unpredictable, with changing 

boundaries between people and complex layers of accountability. Ethically sound 

and sensitive participatory research relies as much on good, trusting relationships 

and the moral qualities (‘virtues’) of the researchers involved as it does on following 

prescribed guidelines and regulations. This calls for an ethics of care and virtue 

ethics.  Above all, participatory research is a dialogical process, in which ethical and 

practical issues should be worked through in conversations between collaborators 

and others.  

Evaluation feedback 

A selection of comments about what people found most useful/key learning included: 
 

 ‘The sheer range of materials, speakers, ideas and possibilities for discussion 

and the opportunity for meeting interesting, warm and welcoming people’ 
 

 ‘Hearing about different research methods actually being used and the honesty 

about the pros and cons and the difficulty of getting ethical approval’ 
 

 ‘Discovering the different ways research can be a challenge and the ways in 

which we can diffuse those situations and face those challenges as ethical 

people’ 
 

 ‘Getting feedback on our project/research and hearing others grappling with 

similar ethical dilemmas’  
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 ‘Discussion about involving people with difficult stories to tell and how to engage 

people in different methods’ 
 

 ‘How to be an ethical person (what to look for, care for, providing support). 

Thinking about others and their feelings. The different ways we can reach and 

support others’  
 

 ‘Having more confidence to push and use visual methods’ 
 

 ‘The idea of continuous consent and evaluating the ethics with participants’ 
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